
To Make, Poor Farm  Rich.
“Tile progressive farmer rotates his 

crops. He tile-drains his land. He 
keeps dairy cows or mutton sheep or 
both. He' breeds draft horses and’ does 
farm work with brood mares and grow
ing colts. He Improves the power of 
the Boil by growing legumes.”

James Wilson, secretary of agrlcnl- 
ture, in the above words sums upytbe 

_vltal_principles__of_ good-farming.— He 
declares that the people o f the United 
States have wasted their inheritance of 
land and wood, and the productiveness 
of the soil near .the great centers of 
population has steadily decreased. We. 
have been a nation of soil robbers, but 
there is at last an awakening—slow but 
sure.

Farmers of all sections are wanting 
to know how to stop the_leaks and-in
crease the deposits of their business and 
the government is helping them in mauy 
ways. There are over 9,000 persons 
employedMri the Department of Agri
culture and 2,000 of these are scientists, 
all working intelligently toward help
ing the farmer solve the problems 
which confronts him. There' are sixty- 
flve land grant colleges with 10,000 stu
dents in agriculture. These boys are 
learning that rotation of crops is neces
sary, that live stock must be raised to 
make manure, of which there is never 
enough.

Th ey . qre finding out that young 
grasses and legumes are nature’s per
fect ration for domestic animals. Milk 
and meat and work are had more 
cheaply from the pasture than from 
other sources. Pasture land increases 

‘ as farm help’ becomes scarce. Mutton 
Bheep. are suggested when labor is dear. 
Cultivated crops reduce organic matter 
in the soil and render it unfit for profit
able growing. Pasturing replaces • or
ganic matter. When good crops of 
grain or roots are wanted the pasture, 
plowed and reduced in season,-Is the 
best place to.get them. Western farm-
ers in the corn belt get their heavy 
crops from pasture land.

With the help of improved machinery 
the progressive individual farmer is 
producing much.more than the average 
farmer did a generation ago and men of 

-this-cîass arç_keeplug up the productive 
qualités of their farms.

The neglected lands o f the eastern
and middle states can be brought back 
to their primitive fruitfulness through 
the _ aid of scientific farming. Secre
tary Wilson says, they are the cheapest 
land in the country and people wanting 
homes who have saved a little capital, 
from their earnlngB or young men of 
means and tastes for the Independent 
life o f the country will find rich oppor
tunities In these lands for profit and 
usefulness. . _

Removing Sapling;« and Stamps.
_ In uprooting young trees a team of 
horses or even a single horse with a 
chain can do effective work. Best re
sults can be obtained where the growth 
consists of saplings two to rour inches 
In diameter and where the root system 
is lateral. The plan is to fasten one 
end of the chain to the trunk as high 
above the ground as the flexibility of

STUMP W IT H  LATERAL BOOTS.

Fence Pont Ezpenie.
An annual fence post, bill o f more 

than $1,250,000 Is one item In the ex
pense account o f the farmers o f a sin
gle agricultural State. I t  is estimated 
that the farmers o f Iowa use posts hav- 
ing-a—value-exceeding- this— enormous- 
sum each -year to maintain the -fences 
on the 25,000,000 acres- o f improved land 
in the State. - -

In making these estimates, H. P. 
Baker, professor of forestry in Iowa 
State Agricultural College, figured that 
the farms .of Iowa required 78,000,000 
posts for fences, or 2,000 to the square 
mile. Placing the value o f the posts at 
15. cents jeach,._the .cost o f renewals ev
ery eight or nine years, which is the 
life  o f the post, is $11,718,000, making 
an annual bill for renewals of $1,465,- 
000.

Like many other farming States, 
Iowa has a lack of fence post material, 
but there Is little excuse for this con
dition, according to the foresters who 
have made studies In the State. A  prop
erly managed forest plantation will 
produce, when the trees have yeaehed 
post size, 3,500 posts three to five Inches 
In diameter per acre; thus, It would 
take 22,330 acreB about every ten years 
to grow the necessary posts to supply 
the-State. Iowa is said to have 200,- 
000 acres o f planted timber, and yet the 
fence post supply Is Insufficient Jf 
properly eared for, many o f these plan
tations can be made to produce more 
timber, and 'thus insure the future post 
supply:-----

These 200,000 acres are not at present 
furnishing the posts which it Is esti
mated can actually be grown on 22,350 
acres o f properly bandied forest land.

Effects o f Rural D elivery.
There Is a veritable network o f rural 

routes out o f nearly all" o f the towns in’ 
this section o f the State, and seldom 
does one find a farmer who is not 
placed In' a position to take advantage 
o f one. W ith present conditions exist
ing, the man’ on the farm has the op
portunity to take his daily paper as the 
one In' town, and gets his mail some
times earlier than many - ojt the resi
dents of the cities. There are rural 
mail carriers and rural mail carriers— 
each one has his striking characteris
tic. The m a jo r ity  are favorites in 
their particular field, and as a rule 
the patrons of his route would not 
trade him for any other man on an;' 
other. The carrier and the farmer
learn to Know eacn otuer, unu tne coun- 
try vlBitor on hearing them greet each 
other would say they were both “good 
fellows.” The man that carries thé 
mail should have a whole lot of credit. 
He Js obliged to make the trip in all 
kinds of weather and the best of prot 
tections will not make the job an en
joyable one. Some time whenJie_lS-not- 
busy, let the reader talk a few min
utes to a ' rural mail carrier and he 
will find that he Is In touch with ev
eryone on the route. —  Bloomington 
(111.) Pantograph.

Cattle Have Rabtea.
Following the attack of a mad dog 

on his stock, Louis Klein, a farmer 
neafcrfPrairietown, has had to kill three 
head of cattle and four bogs which had 
become infected with rabies. The mem
bers o f'the family noticed that the.jdog 
acted .peculiarly,__bnt_dld__not suspect 
that it was mad until too late. After 
the dog had bitten the stock it was 
killed by Klein, who feared that it 
would attack the members of his fam
ily.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat

F lfthttns the Potato Scab.
Potato scab is a fungus growth. I t  

may be in the soil or it may be In the 
seed. Plant seed that is free from scab 
.on_soll...whcre. no-.scabby. potatoes-have.
been grown for years. A  preventive is 
to souk the seed in a solution o f corro
sive sublimate and ^ater, two ounces 
o f the corrosive Isublimate to fifty gal
lons of water. Soak the seed one and 
one-half hours. Do not leave scabby 
potatoes lying on the ground or put 
them in the cellar.

-UEBOQTIffQ—A—SAPI.nTQ-

the tree w ill permit. While the horses' 
are pulling at the tree a - man should 
sever -the roots at the- base. Stumps 
of 'moderate size may, also be pulled 

, with chains and horses. One end o f the 
chain should be fastened around a large 
root as shown in the illustration. By 
placing the chain across the top o f the 
stump a leverage (an be secured to 
take full advantage of the strength of 
the horses.

. Believe» In Mixed F »rn »ln *.
I firmly believe In mixed farming, but 

even then we must-speclallze- on some 
certain line of stock feeding and .rota
tion of crops i f  we make a decided suc
cess o f the business.-Call It general 
farming, but let’s not call it mixed 
farming. As grandfather used to say, 
“ Be something. I f  yon cannot be a ‘long- 
tailed rat, be a mouse.’ ’^ 'H ave some 
bobby, some "kind of a crop or some 
kind of live stock and specialize on that 
and make your other farming subservi
ent to that one special crop or kind of 
live stock feeding. We have too many 

-common— mixed— fanners;— John— -0.- 
BRrnw, Indiana.

Salt ParlllcatloB.
Sait is purified by melting In the new 

and rapid English process. The crude 
rock salt is-fed .automatically to a table 
contained in a large' furnace, Is then
fused_and__runs__ into__troughs,-from
which it  is drawn at one side ot the 
furnace—into largo caldrona— A ir—is 
forced into the molten mass and lluie 
Is added. The Impurities sink to thp- 
bottom, and the upper portion Is ground 
and screened while-the-lower part is 
used for chemical manure.

Grind the Corn for ( In  Horae».
Corn and oats should be ground to

gether- for—horses. -Many- good-horse
men never feed 'whole com. Some 
horses cannot digest it properly^ but 
when It ' la ground with oats the mix
ture makes one of\ the' best rations for 
a work team, especially when doing 
heavy work. Nearly all the large trans
portation companies in the cities never 
feed whole com.

A Separator for Eisrht w m ,  .
A  correspondent asked if it would 

pay to buy a separator for a herd of 
eight cows. , ....
— Yes,-by-all-means. I t  will not-only 
pay for itse lf every year In the amonbt 
o f cream saved, but'the milk Is better 
when fed warm from the separator to 
the young animals. - The man who does 
not use a cream separator is suffering 
a large loss every_mhnth.

Murder Over a L ine Fence.
In a quarrel-over- a-line.fence near 

Broken B6w, Neb., Stewart Lanferman 
killed H. F. Hoffman-and his son 
George, by cracking their sknlls with a1 
nockyoke." I t  is possible that mora mur
ders have been committed over line 
fence-dlsputes-than-over-anj^othaf-thoo- 
bl* that arise« between'farm ««.

JUDGE PETEB s . GROSSCUP..

Jurist AVho Reversed »20,2-10,00« 
Standard Oil Fine.

Since rendering the decision revers
ing the fine of $29,240,000 imposed upo* 

rCompany by Judge
Landis, Judge Peter 8. Grosscup of-th*. 
United States Circuit Court of- Appeal^ 
has received many intimidating letters 
some threatening to kill him and other* 
to blow up his house with dynamite. 
The letters have been sent to Chlcags 
from all over the country, some of 
them unsigned and others bearing evi
dently fictitious names.

Judge Grosscup was appointed-to the 
bench—the District Court o f the United 
States— during President Harrison’* 
administration. It was for disobedl- 
ence_of an injunction issued by him 
that Eugene Debs, bond of the Ameri
can Railway Union, was sent to jail , , ,, . ,,  - part of the continent in uubelleveablefor contempt^ during the great-railroad. ,, , - -  _

w ___ _ „• „-,1 »umbers. Novelists and Btory-writersstrike, thereby becoming a- political 
martyr. The judge is a native o f Ash
land, Ohio. Ills  ancestors settled iu

From time, to time for several years
reports have come from New York 
State, and especially from the C-atsklil 
region, that flocks o f genuine pasuenger- 
pigeons had been seen there. , John 
Burroughs, the naturalist, has followed 
up and, so far as may be, confirmed 
these reports, until it seems probable 
that In the mountainous djstrlct north
west of Kingston tbert actually exists 
an Increasing colony of .birds o f a 
species supposed to have become ex
tinct.

In the natural history of America 
there Is no more remarkable story than 
that o f these beautiful birds which for
merly frequented the entire central

JUnOE CETER S. CROSSCUT.

have frequently referred to the old- 
time “pigeon shoots,”  and pigeon pie 
was a favorite dish of our grandfathers 
and even o f our fathers. The birds 
were lessened in number by Indiscrim
inate slaughter for fifty years, a single 
dealer, says W. B. Mcrslion in bis book 
on the pigeons, having shipped one 
hundred and severity-live thousand live 
birds to market from a single nesting 
one spring, besides thousands of barrels 
of dead birds. This formed but a 
small part o f the catch at that nest
ing. .

Probably no more remarkable ac
count is given by any naturalist than 
that o f Alexander Wilson, the earliest 
of American ornithologists, who visited 
In Kentucky a nesting-pi ace forty miles 
long and several miles wide, in which 
every tree held from one to one hun
dred nests, arid many trees were broken 
down and every growing”* thing was 
killed .by the roostiug birds.

“About one o’clock,” says Wilson, 
“ tho pigeons, which I bad observed the 
greater part of the morning flying 
northerly, began to return in such im
mense numbers as I never before bad 
witnessed. Coming to an opening by

Berks County, Pennsylvania, 150 jears b̂e side 0), a crce^ whcre i  bad a more 
or -so- agof -and were prom nent^mon,- unlnterrul)ted- view, i  was astonished 
holding positions in the colonial gov- at their nppearance. - They were flying
ernment before the Revolution, and 
later In the State government. Judge 
Grosscup’s grandfather moved to Ohio 
early last century. The judge was

l n T  T r ?  ^ £ g e  could not have failed of bring-Wittenberg College at Springfield. Ohio. T , 1t , ^ ----------—

with great steadiness and rapidity at 
a height beyond gun-shot, several 
strata deep, and so close together that, 
could shot have reached them, one dis-

, , , _  . , . -ing down ¡.meraHudhldiwrisrHe studied law in Boston and began. „From r, M to ]eft n3 far as tbe
practice in Ashland in 1S<4, in partner-1 con]d reacb tbe breadtU ot tbla 
ship with the late Judge William Os- yast slon t e n d e d , seeming
borne. He was interested in politics, eve berc equa]Iy crowded.
and once ran for Congress as a Repub
lican,, but .was. defeated. Iu 1SS3- be 
moved- to- Chicago and entered into

“ Curious to determine how long this 
appearance would continue, I  took out 
my watch to note tbe time and sat

partnership with L e o n a r d  Smith one down to obscrve them. l t  was thou 
of-the-most-distJ£uIsl.ed-iawers-in-the-ba]f j sat for more than an

T I. r t  ran PHAar</iiin A n n »  ttrnn MAAA/V *West. Judge Grosscup soon won recog
nition at the Chicago bar, and succeed-

hour, but Instead of a diminution of 
this pi’ódigious procession, it seemed

rf, ^ . d̂ Bi°?eer H U t^e rather to Increase in both numbers and
,  £  ^  rapidity; and being anxious to reachof- the United States Circuit- Court of AFrankfort before night, I  rose and went

on.„Appeals. _ ----------------------------

v u i t  from the inspector. J “ About four in the afternoon I oross- 
A  woman out west tells how her hu.v ^  Kentucky river at the town of 

band, Silas, got appointed postmaster, Frankfort, at which time the living 
says a writer in Lippineott’s. “ There t ° rrent above my bend seemed as nit- 
was four candidates— three men and a merou3 an<I extensive as cvpr. Long 
wotrian. One was an undertaker-anil tllIs 1 observed them in large
the_woman_wus a milliner, and the only bodies until six o’clock that evening.
way they could settle It was by havin’ a “ L  have taken- from the crop of n '

postoffice inspector come along onci de- eInSle wil(1 P'ßcon n R°otl bandful o f
•ride it. the kernels o f beechnuts, acorns and

“ He come and^he undertakershowed chestnuts. To form a rough estimate 
him his hearse, along with other quajifi- o f tbe dally consumption o f one of 
cations which he thought entitled him those Immense let uU9
to the postoffice. The woman and her to calculate the numbers of that
friends showed the inspector how clean at Frankfort. I t  we suppose this col- 
the milliner shop was kept and showed umn to bn.ve been a mile in bren/lth,

. him the artificial flowers and artificial and I  believe it to have been mudi
• hlrriBr -fTylng-rn^nnhin^tbp.~niulor.tiikAr r ic re— and that It moved at jh(? rate g f
The othevcandklato was keeping a drug a m^ e ^ *'0U1S'
store and ¿old ‘nips’ to- poor and weary cdfftlmiea passing would nrnlar Its
pilgrims travel In’ from afar at 10 cents ^bols length two lumdied and forty
a nip, and while the Inspector took.a m,les> »
deadhead nip, he said-the law made ltl ‘‘-Again, supposing each square yard 
impossible to dispense drinks and mail o f tl,e moving body comprehended three 
out o f the same room, jso this le ft only ^geons, the square yards in the whole 
Silas to buckrtlie undertaker and the gPace multiplied by three would give 
milliner. Whatever he done I  never ^  bil,lon’ tw ) hundred and thirty 
knew, but Silas made.a sign at the in- mlI1,on- hundred and seventy-two 
spector and I  seen him acknowledge it thousand birds, a number probably far
and so I  begins to smell woolen, and it , bc,ow tbe actua)
wasn’t'long until the inspector got 1 ‘ ‘Computing each of these to consume 
around to where Silas was handing out balf  *  Plnt of mast daily, the whole 
-the-mallrfor-he-was-deputy-.-ns they Quantity ra t  this rate would equa 
call I t  to handle the postoffice, until the seventeen million, four hundred and 
new postmaster was appointed. Mr. in- twenty.fum thousand-bushels of mmUT
spector says, says he, ‘Young feller, you.a day’ , , , —, ., , ,  .

-don’t run a burial cart nor milliner | “ Heaven has wisely given these birds 
store, nor von don’t mix drink's, but if rapidity o f flight and a disposition to 
you can raise a bond, why you can havo rai)ge over vasir uncultivated tracts, 
the office*”  • Otherwise they must have perished In

‘ _______________ -  the districts where they resided, or de-
wonrcd : np~theHv;hoie—prodnet of a~grl~ 
culture as well as the products^of the 
forests!"

J m le v M e le t r
Put a sign “Fresh paint” on your

dor arid eyery one wm test it  to Hee 
i f  lt Is really so. Hang out a sign of 
“Wisdom, gravity and profound con
ceit” on your face and half the world

A  D iplom atic Parson.
“The congregation paid up every 

w ill tfake it for true "without question^ cent o f my back sglary today,”  nu-
Tbese are the days when even the 

modest little girl In the world looks 
forward.

The amount of wealth one has is us
ually In- inverse proportion to his ca
pacity to enjoy i t - 

High finance is thus termed because 
it  is so expensive to those on the out
side! J ___  . ____

——-----------M id e  »  C hnngc.

“ Poor man! Have you always been 
Miind?”

“ No, mum,”  answered- Tired Tiffins, 
unthinkingly.” , Last week I  wuz lame, 
buF’dere wuzrit enriff in it!”

How  He Diked ’Em.
Miss Gushley—I. like people who are 

always the same, don’t you?
Mr. Lushley— Not i f  they’re uniform

ly dlsagreéable.— Smart Set

Thoughts o f hell In- thè next world 
never. lx>thor-a—man—half  as‘ mnch a* 
public opinion in thio

nonneed the village minister.
“ How in the world did they happen 

to do that?”  queried his astonished 
wife. -

" I  announced from the pnlplt,”  ex
plained tbe good man. “ that unless I 
got_It I  would not be able to take the 
tiree months’ vacation^I hnd^planned.” 
—Chicago News. —

Oa Contrary.
“Ob, Harold,”  cried the fa ir Gwendo-; 

line, “ what has happened? Did pa put' 
his foot dowh when ’yon told him of 
our „’love?”  ./ "

“No, dear one,”  replied Harold with 
a painful, reminiscent gasp, “ he put lt 
up.” -it-Baltfcmore American.

• A  Fve»h Clerk.
Customer— What hâve you got that is 

strictly fresh?
Grocer— One moment  please. Here.

Johnny, w ait on tho lady.— Cleveland 
Plain Denies,

I I I  -É ìia Z o a rif^
fa n r r ir z s s '

Vi-V,

DajgsJLrß TtforJißd ùj Harness /j7  
placa o f IJòrsas | — I

There are decided contrasts. in the 
treatment o f “ man's best friend” in 
European countries. On a recerit visit 
to the continent, i\ rites Samuel Walter 
ln Pennsylavnja Grit, one of the first 
sights that greeted us after landing, 
was a big vegetable cart drawn by two 
hard working dogs without tho slight
est assistance from the men who walk
ed beside i t  But \Ve found before we 
had traveled through many European 
countries that this was only a small 
portion of the hard work that is in 
quired of them. The pet dogs o f the 
United States are considered wonder
fully “ cute” and Stuart when they can 
be trained to draw light carts until 
tired o f tlie novelty. What would these 
children think of a dog that will pn- 
tkmtly -work .jlLI day long, drawing 
heavy loads in big carts oyer stoay 
roads obeying every word o f tlieir mas
ters, nnd never offering the slightest 
objection to the hardest kind of work? 
That Is the way the “ working dogs" of 
Eiirope aro trained.

It  seems pitiful to the tourist who Is 
unaccustomed to the sight, to watch 
tho patient,, ipillrlng work of the faith
ful nnimnls. " But the dogs do uot seem 
to mind it. They do not know anything 
better. Their fntliers nnd mothers be
fore them spent ihetr lives ln hard 
work, nnd they submit to their lot'from 
tiny puppyhood. when they trot beside 
their mothers, and become accustomed 
to the chains and straps of their future 
bondage.

These dogs which 'are known as 
“ working dogs,”  arc of no particular 
breed, hut they are always large and 
strong looking. They nre trained to'nil 
kinds o f work, arid arc found ln many 
countries o f Europe. In France and 
Belgium they nre usually found In the
greatest numbers on the streets, pulling 
the heavy “ push carts,” although they 
are quite as frequently trained to per
form certain household tasks, like 
churning, etc., that can ho worked by 
machinery with the (logs to furnish the 
po.wcr.

In Holland the dogs are not only US£<1 
to pull the enrts nnd for other street 
work, but they nre also fouud along the- 
canals pulling the benvy canal boats; 
Just ns the strong mules and horses do 
In this'country. Usually there nre two 
big dogs attached to the rone of the cn- 
nal boat, but I have seen a single dog 
on the tow path, tngglng*~wlHi nil -Ills.
strength to pull a big bont, with a wonV 
an nnd Severn 1 ehlldren on the bont nnd 
the man walking beside the (log, keep
ing him up to his hard work, but sel
dom lending a hand. In this country 
the S. P. C. A .’s would get after mich' 
bnrd hearted masters.

But I have seen other dogfc flint re
ally seem to enjoy their work, nnd 
their eyes w ill sparkle nnd their tails 
wag with delight at a word o f praise 
from tlieir nffistbrs. The dogs that pull 
the numerous carts through the streets 
o f Belgium nnd Holland nre “ geared 
up”  In—mn n y  cnr 1 ous “ wayB7~ Sorrie U T  
the carts have shafts like n wagon and 
nre intended for only one dog. When 
the load is extra heavy, another single
tree or whiffletreo Is attached at one 
side, vyith an extra dog hitched to this.

I have seen a big push cart with sev
eral heavy trunks upon It, drawn by a 
single dog.- The master usually walks 
lh front, and taking hold o f the shafts 
guides the cart and., holds It  in posl-
tlon, but seldom aoes any or tne pull- 
ugT-This- iB-done-by-the big dog f asten-' 
ed .underneath with the straps attach
ed to the center o f the cart. For the 
vegetable push carts, wjhlch are much 
the “same as* those oà theUnlted States, 
the dogs are also geared to the - center 
eff the .cart, underneath, 'but back to 
tlieir master, who holds the handles of 
the cart and guides and pushes lt as 
they do here; except that-'tbey do very 
little pushing.

Besides the har.d work at carting, 
etc., these faithful creatures also make 
excellent watch-dogs.- The owners of 
the carts can leave their produce, etc.,
Iu go Into the houses, or wherever tney 
please, while the growling dogs will 
drive away any one who attempts to 
approach the cart

TR AN SPLANTIN G . A  HUGE TREE.

-Yew—That—M ay—Bo—700—Y ew ii^ d ld  
M oved a  M ile  and a  Quarter«

“ "Perhaps tile most “ambitious attempt 
at transplantation on record has Just 
been made at Frankfort on. the Main, 
Germany, and the results are’ being 
eagerly watched by botanists, says the 
New York Sun. The oldest yew tree ln 
Germany, perhaps In the world, has 
been removed from the old Botanical 
garden, which tbe municipality is about 
to nse for some other purpose, to the 
new one. The distance traversed was 
about a mile and a quarter.

The tree was moved not on account- 
o f any special scientific value, but for 
sentimental reasons.-— Its-age-Is- esti
mated- by some-authorltles-at 700-years, 
andi’lt  seemed assort o f sacrilege to cut 
lt down without an effort to save-It.

Preparations for the removal were 
begun three years ago under direction 
o f. expert botanists. The principal op
eration was the clipping off o f the ten
drils o f tbe loots to a radius o f about 
six fe e t This was gradually done, /a 
few at a time, so that' the tree might 
accnstom itself to their loss. About the 
end of last May the colossal task of 
lifting the tree from its bed and placing
•It .on a huge wagon-constructed for the 
purpose was begun. ,

X  sort o f crate wax built about the

roofs with the earth clinging to them 
as fast as they were laid bare, tho 
tree being kept erect by guy ropes. 
IVhen this was finished It w h b  Blowly 
pushed along skids to tbe wain, which 
was located In a trench, so that Its 
floor was about on a level with the bot
tom of the crate.

The crate was about thirteen feet 
square and six feet deep. The tree is 
about sixty feet tall and some o f the 
lower branches had to be pruned to 
keep them from damaging the roofs o t 
houses along the way. Tbe weight ot 
the tree and Its packing was estimated 
at 90,000 pounds, and to carry It the 
truck was made of enormous strength.’

It was decided that lt would be lm-’ 
practicable to put the wagon on wheels,' 
as each one would have to carry a 
weight of 25,000 pounds, or moro than 
German locomotive wheels are tested 
for. Besides lt was figured that less 
damage would be done to the road by 
using rollers of American hickory. In 
places where sewers or other pipes 
wçyo underground heavy timber beams 
were arranged to tako the weight o f 
the rollers ¿or fear the conduits would 
be crushed.

The mechanical part o f tbe trans
plantation was carried-out triumphant
ly. Tho tree Is still propped up ln its 
new location lest the wind should blow 
it over before It gets a solid hold on 
the earth. Jt Is watched and watered 
from dny to day. It  1b not certain yet 
whether It w ill accustom itself to Its 
uew home, but there nre great hopes 
that lt wllL

P L A IN  TA LK S  W IT H  WOMEN.

L ifo  I »  to Many P e n o m  a M attar ml 
Sacrlflo«;

Id life a matter o f sacrifice, asks 
Louise Batterthwalte Iu the Philadel
phia Telegraph.

Many very worthy people, bavlng 
gone through life  and fenduyad their 
share o f its trials and misfortunes, at
tune their minds to the_sombre key, 
and go softly the rest o f their days; 
suhdned„afid-depreseedj-they-daro-not 
lift their eyes above the earth level 
o f their sorrows; patient, lt is true, 
but undeniably mournful, they round 
out the years o f their pilgrimage.

Not that they are altogether to be 
blamed for this frame o f mind, When 
one has been beaten and buffeted and 
used despitefully it is not to be won
dered at that one comes to be very 
much afraid o f what the next day 
shall bring forth. ,

But bounding youth knows naugbl 
o f this submission, nnd_ to_ make its 
kiss the rod, so to speak, when to It 
no rod is” visible,/4 fa r or near, Is to 
breed up a spirit o f Impatience-, not 
to say revolt

We often behold an elderly aont or 
perhaps a patient and devoted father 
or mother trying to make various 
young hopefuls see that they* are prison
ers In a vale of tears, and that under 
all chnstenings they must try to be 
quiet and humble; but young hopeful 
finds it all very much o f a boro, long«
to be away to kick free heels ln a very
good and joyous world o f green fields 
and still waters, and w ill have none 
of i t

To preach that life  Is a matter o f 
eternal sacrifice to the exuberant on* 
o f youth .and health is to shake their, 
faith in or doctrine as well as sanity.

Religion, lt Is true, helps us to t>ear 
sorrow; but to speak only o f this side 
of lt is to make of lt a matter o f gloom; 
which is easily an Injustice to tho sub
ject nnd a thing which w ill do lt moro 
harm than good.

Youth should hear rather o f the doc- 
trlne of that love which -showers joy
and happiness. Let the matter o f sor
row be left always ln the background 
until tbe sad Inevitable time comes 
when lt must needs hi Inevitably fa.ced, 

Too sadly often Is it true that life  
comes to be a matter o f sacrifice sooner 
or later ; but_when_lt_comeg-lt-lg-tlm» 
enough to think o f l t or speak o f It  or 
preach-reslgnation-to-lt------- - -

Not Dike a  Woman.
“ Haye you interviewed that femals 

criminal?”
“ I have tried to.” - 
“Tried to?”
“ Yes, bntushe refuses to talk.”  
“ Refuses to talk ! Head your article 

'Man In Disguise,' and make It thre« 
columns on the first page.”— Houston 
Post

Approval?
“ Do you think they approved o f my 

sermon?” asked the newlv appnfrif»*
rector, hopeful that he had made a 
good impression on his parishioners.

“ Yes, I  think so,”  replied Ills w lfe f 
“ they were all nodding.”

Banko.
Marriage, I ’m " told,“ is a lottery—  .

To me the saying’s tame;
I  think, forsooth, more often it 

Is just a bunko game.
— Milwaukee Sentinel.

' Never get into an argument over re
ligion with anyone o f whom yoa 
mme dav want a fa v o r ._________

Extremes of heat make mor» lUrs 
than p ro it and gain,


